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Motivation

How much do you

want to make?

Realities  

Clear Vision

PREPARING
FOR LAUNCH

Doing what you

love!

5 to 7 lines of

income

Free & Low-Cost

Tools

Marketing Plan 

Build relationships

Promotions

Sales!

Your 2022 Goals



List your top 2 drivers. The "wins" you want to achieve or the
feelings that will keep you motivated!

What is your WHY?



State your goal and keep this in front of you each day so you do not get distracted.
What is one HUGE desire you want to purchase with your profit. Or, what is a feeling you
want to achieve by gaining profit. Build this information into your guiding statement below:

State Your Intentions

 
I will sell $________in revenue with

$_________ profit each month. 
 

By growing my business, I am able to
________________and I am committed to

doing / feeling  _____________ 
by this date __________________. 

 



They say we need 5 to 7 income streams so we are not putting all of our eggs into one

basket.  Many of us have these in place already.  I have 2 at this moment.  My business

and some money in Blockchain.   For this exercise, I broke my income STREAMS into

categories. From there, I will build a plan for each INCOME STREAM.  In my opinion,

this is better because I am focused on growing my business.  Once this is making a

moresteady income, I can add more lines.  For now, I need to stay focused.

Income Streams

My example is below and guess what.....I have worked very hard at removing income areas
that no longer make me happy.   As part of our Business Growth Support Group..I want this
to become your reality too!  It feels AMAZING!



Now that you have several "ways" or lines of income established.  It is time to break

each area into a goal.  You need to know EXACTLY what you need to sell in order to

hit your goals. 

btw.....I never said this work was easy.  If it were easy, 80%+ of the businesses would

NOT fail.  I believe in you........we've got this!

Grow What You Love!

My example is below  



You must have a person in your mind while creating messages and marketing pathways

that will attract them.  You need to be able to make it easy for this person to

understand exactly how you help them and make it easy for them to give you money.

During our Business Growth Support Group program, we will be pinpointing these so

we are all laser-focused on growing our income.

Describe Your Ideal client Below:

Very Clear Ideal Client

Here is my Ideal Client:

Introducing Victoria is a 41-60 years old female , who requires business growth and is the mother of

teen or adult kids . For work, she currently has a senior level job and wants to leave or has been in

her own business for 2+ years . She understands that she needs to invest money in her business in

order to scale and also understand the value of marketing support.  She lives in the city. She usually

takes a vacation each year and has worked hard to get her business to the level she has created. In

her spare time likes to volunteer and read business building and personal growth book.  
 



Your next step is to break each of your revenue goals above into a plan. Since I have

specialized in free and low-cost tools since 2009, during our next 12 months of

Business Growth Support, I will be sharing how to use these tools to reach your goals 

 List what tools you will use to reach your ideal clients with your messages.

Action Steps

An example is below for gaining the 20 membership units $47 each.



Once your marketing plan is in place, it must be measured.  Below is a chart that I use

when working with my clients.  Each month, I need to deliver the growth stats in each

area.  No pressure there!   I have a success story that I can send which states how free

and low-cost tools double and tripled the measurements for one non-profit!

Measurement



Once your marketing plan is in place, it must be measured.  Below is a chart that I use

when working with my clients.  Each month, I need to deliver the growth stats in each

area.  No pressure there!   I have a success story that I can send which states how free

and low-cost tools double and tripled the measurements for one non-profit!

Measurement Continued....................



Women In Connection Membership  Support Group can help you all through 2022!

You Receive

- help in creating YOUR plan for a strong 2022 

- training on how to use free and low-cost tools for business growth

- PR directly to your ideal clients by posting your business 2 x / month on the WIC page with 2,245 women

- go lives each month on the WIC page to promote your business 

- free access to the monthly networking and speakers

- business support as a group, each month, for support

- leads and referrals will happen naturally

- fun, laughter, and camaraderie while reaching our goals

- systems and help in creating 576 social media posts 

This is a LOT of goodness for $47/month.  It is because I am

putting you into a group and making it affordable. This  

helps me to feed into my passion for helping women business

owners. :) 

                 This is a $4980 VALUE  FOR REAL.

                  At this moment, it is $47 / Month!

Join the Business Growth Support Group at $47 / month.

https://buy.stripe.com/cN29E50Fe46K94Q3ck

You can quit at any time.

A virtual connection can be available. 

You will be with a group of women who want to help you succeed so I doubt if you will want to leave our tribe!

Business Growth Support Group

https://buy.stripe.com/cN29E50Fe46K94Q3ck

